The core of a nuclear reactor presents exceptionally stringent requirements for structuralmaterialsduetoitshightemperatureandintenseradiationaswellasitsneed for unfailing mechanical integrity [1] [2] [3] [4] . Thus, candidate materials for nuclear applications must possess excellent irradiation tolerance, high strength, and thermal stability.
However,thesepropertiesaredifficulttorealizesimultaneouslyinonematerialbecause of apparently intrinsic tradeoffs between them. Here we report a novel interface engineering strategy that simultaneously achieves superior irradiation tolerance, high strength, and high thermal stability in bulk nanolayered (NL) Cu-Nb composites. By synthesizing bulk NL Cu-Nb composites containing interfaces with controlled sink efficiencies, we design a material in which nearly all irradiation-induced defects are annihilated.Incontrasttograinboundariesinsingle-phasemetals,theCu-Nbinterfacesin thesecompositesremainstableandvoidfree.InterfaceengineeredbulkNLcomposites areadaptabletolarge-scaleindustrialproductionandexemplifyaninnovativeapproach to design interface-dominated materials that eliminate the trade-offs that constrain conventionalalloydesign.
Coarse-grainedpolycrystalsarethermallystable,butgenerallymechanicallyweakand susceptible to radiation-induced swelling, hardening, and embrittlement [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Nanocrystalline (NC) materials have high strength [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] and improved radiation resistance [15, 16] because of their high density of grain boundaries (GBs), which are sinks for irradiation-induced defects [17] [18] [19] [20] and obstacles for mobile dislocations [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Nevertheless, most NC materials are not thermally stable and coarsen rapidly even at modesttemperatures [21, 22] .Recently,nanotwinnedmetalswereshowntohavebothhigh strength and thermal stability [23] [24] [25] . However, these materials do not have increased radiationresistancebecausetheycontainmostlycoherenttwinboundaries(CTB),which arepoortrapsforradiation-induceddefects [20] .
SimilartoGBsinNCsolids,interfacesplayamajorroleindeterminingthepropertiesof NL composites [4] . Moreover, interfaces of differing crystallography or composition possessdistinctproperties,includingsinkefficienciesforradiation-induceddefects [20, 26] .
They, therefore, provide additional parameters for materials design, beyond grain size and composition alone: parameters that may be used to impart to nanocomposites propertiesthatarenototherwisesimultaneouslyrealizableinonematerial.
BulkNLCu-Nbcompositeswithultrahighhardness(H v =4.13±0.4GPa),tensilestrength (σ=1 GPa), and excellent thermal stability [27] [28] [29] [30] have recently been fabricated through accumulativerollbonding(ARB) [31, 32] .Thesematerialsmaybeprocessedassheetsofarea approaching 1m 2 and total thickness of several millimeters while the individual layers makingupthecompositeareasthinas~10nm.Furthermore,bulkNLCu-Nbcomposites contain a narrow distribution of special interface types, primarily Cu{112}<110>//Nb{112}<111> and secondly Cu{110}<110>//Nb{112}<111> [27] [28] [29] [30] . Many of these interfacesareatomicallyfacetedanddifferfromtheatomicallyflatinterfacesfoundinNL Cu-Nb composites synthesized by physical vapor deposition (PVD), where Cu{111}<110>//Nb{110}<111> [4] . The unique interfaces formed in bulk NL Cu-Nb composites mayleadtounprecedentedirradiationresistance.WeusebulkNLCu-Nbcompositesasa modelsystemtoexploretheirradiationtoleranceofinterfaceengineeredmaterialswith a view towards later adapting the same design principles to more reactor-relevant compositions.
To investigate the radiation response of NL Cu-Nb composites, we directly radiated [33] . Self-interstitials, on the other hand, are highly mobile at this temperature in both Cu and Nb. Due to their higher mobility, some of the radiation-inducedvacanciesinCulayersrecombinewithinterstitials,whileothersmigrate to nearby sinks, which may be Cu-Nb interfaces, Cu GBs, voids, or free surfaces.
Consequently,thesteady-statenumberdensityofradiation-inducedvacanciesinCuislow, leadingtolesslatticedistortionthaninNb.
Asradiation-inducedvacanciesdiffuseinCulayers,someofthemclusterandeventually formvoids,whichareaclassicalformofdamageinirradiatedmetals [5, 18] .Numerousvoids of~5nmdiametermaybefoundinCulayersattheendoftheirradiationexperiment,as
showninFigure.1a.ConsistentwiththelowmobilityofNbvacancies,novoidsareseenin the Nb layers. Unlike GBs in pure Cu [20] , [20] .
Similarly,thepresentinvestigationshowsthatthesinkefficiencyofCu-Nbinterfacesisa functionofinterfacecrystallographiccharacter.
We used precession electron diffraction (PED) [34] to determine the crystallographic character of sixteen distinct Cu-Nb interfaces. The PED scan is conducted over a region containing several interfaces, such as that shown in Figure. 2a, yielding the complete orientation map, as in Figure. 2b. Figure 3a compares the VDZ widths measured here with ones found after identical irradiationexperimentsnearGBsinpureCu [20] aswellasnearPVDCu-Nbinterfaces.The sink efficiency of ARB NL Cu-Nb interfaces is smaller than those of non-Σ3 GBs in Cu, comparable to incoherent Σ3 GBs in Cu, and greater than PVD NL Cu-Nb interfaces.
However,animportantqualitativedifferencebetweenalltheirradiatedCu-Nbinterfaces andGBsinpureCuisthat,afterirradiation,thelatterbecomedecoratedwithnumerous voids [20] . GB voids are deleterious to GB mechanical integrity and play a central role in theireventualmechanicalfailure [35] .Bycontrast,therearenovoidsatallalongeitherthe
ARBorPVDNLCu-Nbinterfaces,indicatingtheseinterfacesarenotassusceptibletothe radiation-inducedmechanicaldegradationthataffectsGBsinpureCu. [28] , there are far fewer group III interfaces than in groups I or II. Their VDZ widthsarehighlyvariable.
Notably,ofalltheARBNLCu-Nbinterfaces,theoneswithCu{112}andNb{112}terminal
planes have the greatest sink efficiency. For example, Figure. 3c [36, 37] .
These findings suggest the following strategy for synthesizing radiation-resistant ARB NLCu-Nbcomposites:maximizethenumberofCu{112}<110>//Nb{112}<111>interfacesand reducethethicknessofindividuallayersto40nmorless.Insuchcomposites,the10~20
nm-wideVDZsofadjacentinterfaceswouldoverlapand,therefore,alltheCulayersmay beexpectedtobefreeofradiation-inducedvoids.Additionally,thetotalareaofCuGBs would also be reduced, attenuating any degradation modes that may occur there. To reducelayerthicknessesbelow40nm,theARBNLCu-Nbcompositeswith135nmlayer thicknesses must be subjected to further rolling reduction. To maximize the number of Cu{112}<110>//Nb{112}<111> interfaces, we make use of the intrinsic texture evolution of ARB NL Cu-Nb composite under rolling. This texture evolution depends on the rolling directions applied in successive rolling passes and favors the formation of Cu{112}<110>//Nb{112}<111> interfaces when all successive rolling passes are made while keepingtherollingdirectionfixed [27] [28] [29] .
Applyingthisstrategy,wesynthesizedARBNLCu-Nbcompositeswithindividuallayer thicknesses of~20 nm and containing a large portion of Cu{112}<110>//Nb{112}<111> interfaces [27] [28] [29] .TEMimagesofthesecompositesafterirradiationshowninFigure.4aand
S5 demonstrate that their original layered morphology survived the irradiation intact, confirming excellent thermal stability. Figure. Forcomparison,wesynthesizedpureNCCufilmwithgrainsof~20nmdiameterusing
PVD and subjected it to identical irradiation. Figure 4b shows the outcome of this experiment. The grain size in NC Cu coarsened to diameters of~60 nm during the irradiation,correspondingtoathree-foldreductioninthetotalGBareaperunitvolume.
The grain interiors are indeed mostly free of voids, but the GBs themselves contain numerous and relatively large voids, which have a deleterious effect on the mechanical integrityoftheNCCufilm.
These results illustrate a dramatic contrast between interface-engineered materials, such as ARB NL Cu-Nb composites, and materials processed by conventional methods, such as NC Cu. While both materials initially exhibit significantly enhanced mechanical strength due to their nanometer-scale microstructural dimensions [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] 28] , the interfaceengineeredmaterialretainsthisenhancedstrengthduetoitsthermalstabilitywhilethe NC Cu progressively loses it as it coarsens [21, 22] . Similarly, while both materials show a reduction in the number of radiation-induced voids in grain interiors due to the absorption of radiation-induced vacancies at interfaces and GBs, the engineered interfacesintheARBNLCu-Nbcompositesremainvoid-freeandthereforemechanically sound while the GBs in NC Cu are severely damaged by irradiation. Therefore, the interface-engineered material is radiation resistant, mechanically strong, and thermally stablewhiletheconventionalNCmaterialisnot.
Ourfindingsdemonstratethatpropertiesthatmightnotbesimultaneouslyachievable in one material by conventional materials design-such as strength, stability, and radiation resistance-may be realized simultaneously through interface engineering.
From a technical standpoint, integrating interface engineering and severe plastic deformation techniques provides a new and industrially relevant route for controlled manufacturing of composites. Expanding this design space to include other composite morphologies,compositions,andinterfacetypes,mayenablethesynthesisofmaterials that simultaneously exhibit additional properties that have hitherto appeared to be mutuallyexclusive.
Experimental Section

FabricationofCu-Nbcompositesbyaccumulativerollbonding(ARB)
ARBNLCu-Nbcompositeswerefabricatedusingrepeatedrolling,cutting,stacking,and further rolling. The process began with one plate of polycrystalline reactor grade Nb 
Figure3.(a)ComparisonofVDZwidths(λ)atCu-NbinterfacesandatCuGBsinvestigated
under identical conditions [20] . (b) Widths of VDZs near Cu-Nb interfaces sorted by their plane orientations (labels use the nearest low index plane; see Table S1 and Fig. S4 Figure5S.IrradiatedARBNLCu-Nbcompositeswith20nmindividuallayerthicknessand thecorrespondingSADP.
